Inland Wetlands Agency
Town of Woodbridge
Site Inspection Minutes – Wednesday, March 23, 2022

On Monday, March 23, 2022, members of the Woodbridge Inland Wetlands Agency met at 6:00 pm. to inspect the site noted below. Agency members Speranzini, Kurek, Sosensky and Webber (alternate) attended the inspection. Blythe and Goldberg were excused. Agency Enforcement Officer Sullivan was also in attendance.

**Site Inspected:**
1. **Litchfield Turnpike LLC: 10 and 14 Merritt Avenue**
   Application for 14 lot subdivision and attendant road and drainage.
   
   *Note: Also present at the site were: project engineer John Paul Garcia, project soil scientist William Kenney, developer Anthony Massimino, and Woodbridge Conservation Chairman Tim Austin.*

Respectfully submitted,

Kristine Sullivan, Staff
Woodbridge Land Use Agencies